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KLONDIKE NUGGET, DAWSON, V. T„ SUNDAY, DECEMBER mmÆ&
m The Klithe S.-Y. f Co;, were expressed as tel- HOP JOIN! 

RAIDED
. -f

TIMEDawson which at this time of year and 
in the total absence of reliable informa
tion about the so-called strike, I con-

■‘Matters

: TEllows : .
“There contés a time in, the history 

of most communities, and especially so 
„ when they have grown to the size of -a. 

town like this, that they should be in
corporated.

“Whether the time in ripe for Daw
son tô assume self-government is a ques- 

" | tion in the minds of many.
“To those who are confident of the 

.. . future and have no doubt of this be-
3or the Incorporation of Dawson | coming a qnartI ag well a? placer cen

ter, it seems quite clear that the time 
is favorable and that there can Be no 
advantage in delay. On the 
hand, the • conservative element which 
is quite apt to be the more prominent 
and interested portion of the com

JT NIT OF n « ITOBHBBE
and would be willing to give their 
time and attention and might consider 
it advisable to wait another year or 

Whose General Idea Is That the few mo„ths and watch the develop
ments, and thus be in a position to de
termine the probable resources of the

(oewai 
ISSUED 01

\ ALLBS Bare....ll.

NOT RIPEare sufficiently
1/ L quiet at the present time, without any 

I"' attempt being made to induce people 
to leave <81 town upon a wild goose 
chase, which could result only in hard
ship and disappointment.”

I There is the sum and substance of 
Create ( the entire matter upon which the News 

bases its sensational and senseless at 
tempt to create another foolish stam
pede out of Dawson. The public 
should take due notice that the entire 
story in last night's News is without 
foundation in fact, made up of a tissue 

TIT1AUI of imagination and wholly and entire- 
ill llAI ,y unreliab,e »ud untrustworthy.

Society’s Salutary Effect.
The fact that there exists in Dawson 

I a Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals is the means of saving many 
a dog from wearing a bruised and 
beaten back and is also probably the 
means of contrary leaders occasionally 
missing well -merited and deserved cor
rection.

Y SAYS. I A few evenings since a dog driver at
tempted to chastise his leader at the 
corner of Third street and Third ave
nue, but with the first blow a dozen 
protests were raised, some called for 

°*d I the policé and the irate driver made 
a hasty retreat up Third street and 
stood not upon the order of his going. 
There is no doubt, however, the obser
vation of Solomon condèrüiM the spar 
ing of the rod and the spoiling of the 

the reputation of child ia also applicable to dogs in many
diability has been | instances._______________
much unfavorable
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WHICH IS WELL FURNISHED

WHO WOULD FILL OFFICES? actly what we might desire, and there
being much room for improvement, yet 
we must not lose sight of the fact that 
after we have self-government we ate 
likely to meet with disappointments, 
and many will be no better satisfied and 
probably not as well as they are now.

“If tbis were an unorganized com- 
I muni ty and without any authority of 
any kind, I should unhesitatingly de
clare in favor of immediate incorpora- 

In view of the action taken by the tjoD but now j {ee] that we can afford 
Yukon council last evening at its meet-L0 defer the matter for at least six 
ing, concerning the collection of taxes |montbs** 
after a month unless some action is

EE

Located ta Rear of Seattle It* 
laurant Beween First and 

Second Avenuea.

-

Is a Question Which Every One Be
lieves to be of Vital Importance in 

Case of Incorporation.
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tation of the

Constables Piper and Scofield on Tues
day aternoon raided what has long been 
known to exist in Dawson, but the 
location of which has not formerly been 
assured. The result is that there 
probably a number of “hop fiends’’ is 
town now who are thinking it is a 
long time between whiffs.

The joint raided is a cabin between 
First and Second avenues and imme
diately in the rear of the Seattle res
taurant. It is nicely furnished and had 
four smoking bunks, 
were covered with green-baiae.

When the officers called, admission

day’s Dally.

A nethodist Calculation.
mre in Dawson, add-1 a man in Dawson who ia possessed 
at night by the pub- of a lead pencil and a mathematical 

rv about an alleged turn of mind, announces that the mild
. z-rnrrMl in the weather which has continuously pre- e occurred in roc 1 vayc(1 for the past tz days has been the

. means of saving to the people of Daw- 
e writer outdid him-1 son fully zoo cords of wood which 

would have been required for fuel had 
, the weather continued St It was previ-l 

country on a ong to the present mild spe 
and absolute ,t so happen that there will

is not the cold weather this year, the calculator 
asserts that fully one-third of the wood 

— . provided for winter will be still on
g the story by saying j hand wben aummer comes, 
a] v is the only man 
nows the facts, and 

the News

are >

The cause of the hesitancy of so 
taken by the rate payera in the mean-1 many to express an opinion is that last 
time looking to the incorporation of sunday evening there was an informal 
the city, the Nugget today publishes as meetjng Qt business men at the resi- 
many expressions of opinion from busi- deDCe 0f Mr< wills at which it was de- 
ness men on the subject as limited time | cjded that a committee chosen from 
and space will permit. Capt. Olson of

ao well knoi 
familiar with 

would

to create a
II. Should 
be no more among them should confer with the 

ths Yukon telephone syndicate was.the I council j„ the matter, and until the 
only one seen who gave it as his opin- re8ult of tbe conference is known, few 
ion that incorporation at the present |0f those present care to speak, 
time would be judicious, and as will 
be seen by what he says, that opinion 
is qualified : *

“I am not in favor of incorporation 
unless we have entire control of our

The windows paper 
story as wa 
night’s issue 
investigation.

It is difficu

was at first refused Jbewybnt -later the 
door was opened and they entered. 
Only two men were there at the time, 
Tom Lamar and another named Lang
don. One of the men was smoking at 
the time. On looking a around the 
police found three other pipes, making 
four in all, and all are of the regula
tion opium smon ing size and style. A 
complete stock of both prepared aed 
crude opium was found, also alcobtl 
lamps, needles and the paraphernalia 
that goes to make up the equipment of 
a full-fledged hop joint, all of which 

This morning while the stages of Orr was confiscated and is held by the 
& Tukey and Henry Honnen were com- at tb® t®”n 9taVon’ b,ut £°E°E
ing down from the Forks a runaway fnUy decided op givinga smoker. 
wood team was passed just the other The laws of this country do not pun- 
side of the grade leading around the ish a man for smoking opium, but it 
bluff. One of the horses, a large gray, takes his outfit away from him and the

... , . , . tjjli,» man who conducts a “hop joint” canwas kicking and plunging at a fright-1 ^ progecuted for maintaining a nu» 
fut rate and soon after the stages had 
passed the team the passengers in the 
rear stage, that of Orr & Tukfcy, looked 
back and saw coming toward them the 
large gray horse, his harness chains 
dangling and swinging from side to 
side, the animal still kicking and 
plunging wildly.

He passed the rear team and tried to 
get past the next btft his harness 
caught in that of one of the stage 
horses, and after a short but exciting 
tussle he was subdued and returned to

He RanBuilding 
Ice Roads

’ ■ he refuses to tell
goes on to say that according to the 
report “from as reliable source as pos
sible,’’ *14 has been found on bedrock 
and above bedrock the yield is tz.gn 
per pan. Bedrock,
only six feet deep and water abundant. 
Inspired then by his own imaginative 
creation, the News romancer branches 
off into anothei vein. After telling 
that Mr. Healy refused absolutely to 
disclose the contents of the letter tell- 
liUK of the strike, the News continues
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own affairs.”
W. B. Bruce voiced the sentiments of 

many who did not care to be quoted, 
when he spoke as follows :

“ Nothing would please me more than 
to see this city’a affairs in the hands of 
a municipal council. But until I can 
learn to what extent we are to partici
pate in its different local revenues, I 
could scarcely say whether or not it 
would be desirable. As you are aware 
the greater portion of our business men 
are Americans, many of them repre
senting British capital, and, who as I 
understand it, would not be allowed to 
vote, and in order to extend the fran
chise to them it would requjre an act 
of parliament. Without such men 
having the privilege of voting, would 
it be fair to them or their companies? 
No! The individual who owns real 
estate in this town up to « certain pre
scribed value—say *2000—whether he 
be Jew or Gentile,should vote. .Other
wise I am of the opinion we would 
make a mistake in incorporating. Of 
course this is a casual opinion and un
til all conditions are set forth, I could, 
aa I have already stated, scarcely 
definitely say what to my mind would 
be best. ’ ’

Mr. Fulda, of the A. E. Co. said :
“At the present time I am not in 

favor of incorporation because I do 
not consider the time ripe. At present 
the city is in what might be termed a 
period of transition from the transdent 
to the permanent, and none but the 
staunchest believers in a permanent 
future for the country cere to invest 
heavily here. It is a large question 
and one to which I have, given much 
thought in arriving at my present con
clusion. At present you can say that I 
am not in favor of incorporation. ’’

Mr.W. H. Parsons, of the Ames Mer 
cantile Co., said :

“Of the two evils choose the least. 
I am not in favor of the incorporation 
of the city if the only alternative is to 
pay taxes. ’ ’

Dr. Cook, of the Ladue Co., said that 
he had not thought of the matter suffi-

Amuckit was stated, is

The work of making possible for 
teams and freight the trail along the 
river and over'the cutoffs between Daw- 

and Whitehorse is, according to 
Division Superintendent George Pul- 
ham, of the C. D. Co., mail contrac-

son or r&
r goes on to state that great
^Bj.. I ■ —

lere is a lack of tools for tors, considerable more of at. under
sea. Shovels were sell- taking than many people supposed, 

ing at" Itoo each, and gold pans at U-t year Mr.Fulham say. his company 
*So ” To give a finishing touch to his spent *9000 making a passable trail be- 
purely imaginative picture the News tween Dawson and Bennett, and this 
iairy tale writer winds up his story by y«r nearly that amount will be re- 
gravely predicting a stampede to the qnired to make the route good between
new country ‘eclipsing that to Nome.” J Dawson and Whitehorse. ___ |

The actual facts in the case as ascer- Knowing that the C. D. Co must put
tained from Mr. Healy by a Nugget the trail in condition for the handling
representative un Monday night are as of the mail, other concerns and indi-

* vlduals who have winter freight to
In the last mail Mr. Healy received handle bang back until, at enormous

former employee,, writ- expense and exposure, the C. D. Co.
has rendered the route traversable, then 
the outsiders get in ancj, gain by the 
fruit of the labor of others. For this

ance.
Seventy-Six fillllons.

Washington, Nov. 30. —The official 
announcement of the total population 
of the United States for 1900 is 76,295." 
230, of which 74,637,907 are contained 
in the 45 states representing- approzi- 

| mutely the population to be used for 
apportionment purposes. • There is » 
total of 134,158 Indiana not taxed.

The total population ii 1890, witi 
which the aggregate population of the 
present census should be compared,

, .. . ... . . . ,63,069,756. Taking the 1893 pop*
The reason fo, the horse s wild kick- tjon M a ^ there hae , gain

tng and bucking was aftenvards aacer- Jn ,ation of ,3,^5,464 dating the 
tamed to have been caused by the bite , te„ yeare- repregenting aD iaetesw 
of a mad dog. of 3, per cent.

Several women who were passengers Xhe tabulated atfltement shows ^
™ tae the population of New York atttej»if Elrow 1° a t îhc 7, 26s!oo9, against 5,997,853 '» ,8g

grade is narrow and an upset over tne LL ÏS+ et*te aHbank to the river below setmed quite , f 8 1 theatatt®?
probable. The cool-headed nerve 0f | taxed is 4711.
the stage driver won the day, however,
and no damage was done.
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his owner.a letter from a
ten from the Tanana country and dated 
August 16 last—over four months ago.
The writer addressed the letter to M
Nome, thinking Mr. Healy was at that reason Mr.Fulham advances tSe sugges- 

then in San tion that the government should assist

-

eij
place. Mr. Healy was DPI . . _ .
Francisco to which place the letter was in putting winter roads in the Yukon 
forwarded and after following him about in condition for travel, aa the govern- 

place finally reached | ment has aa much use for good roads at
mi:

from place to
Dawaon with last Saturday's mail.

The letter stated that a strike had | district, 
been made, the value of which was not
yet known, but from indications would I IRI
prove good the shore ice was very much better than

“I do not attach any importance to at present, owing to the fact that the 
"** the information,” said Mr. Healy, “as water has gone down and the ice hav- 

the strike, if one was made, occurred ing become brittle has broken up to 
four months ago and If any thing ex- such an extent as to render travel very 
traordinary had been found news of it laborious. A large force of men is still 
would have reached Dawson long ago. at work under the direction of the 
There is absolutely nothing in the let- assistant division superintendent of the 
ter to warrant anyone to leave Dawson, mail route, and it ia expected that By 
for, to my personal knowledge, at least the toth of January the entire route 

have gone into the same dis- from Dawson to Whitehorse will be in

:
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Mr, Fulham says that when the river 
first closed the trail as followed along■

Last Night’s Hockey. sayings around which cling a
A match game of hockey was played aroma of trotlf. For instance: “Wbtfi1 

last night between the teams of the N. there is much smoke, there is osuall?
W. M. P. and McLennan & McFeely’s some fire,” and “Where de rood* 
store. Tbe first half of the game re-1 scratch, dar ia de wo'm found,” * 
suited in a score of i to o in favor of t Just at the present time there app®* 
the police and the last half of 6 to t in to be a unanimous kick about tbe a» 
favor of McLennan & McFeeley, mak- service between Dawson and Wti*- 
ing the result of the entire game 6 to horse. First, every individual pd"*
2 against the police. Lf the postoffice got in and buwhd;

The play the entire evening was organizations took it up
loose no fine combinations being made Libera] club discu8ged it and aPPoi*| 
byetüter team In the first half it Ld a committee of investigation; «S 
looked as though the police had a clear Qf ^ he,d „ mctti„g Æ
walk-over, but in the latter half the , _ . . j ,m|ciently to warrant him in expressing hardware men picked up and won passe< 90 pom e re the V* 1

an opinion, although he was in iavor easiiy. There was no rough playing, ^ Mme lln,e- a”d laet *
of catling a mass meeting to consider but there was woeful lack-of following °“ counLl 80 in ., , down til
the matter. T up in both teams. P. C. Stevenson «"*«» «P ^ ...

Emil Stauf thought the present form re,ereed the «am«. the umpires being other; Jhus is the mail C0“P* J m lcn
of government was good enough and Smj‘b -«1 Tiffin. . tmg ,t from every Mnt »
did not favor a change. He has full The next game will belayed Satur or three dancing tiube and «e 
confidence in the council. day ni8bt between >«e teams of the tion Army yet to hear trom.

W-.yafcj,, I» , «by House DwKe Mr. Mizner. and Mr. Gandolfo could ^eedien Bank of 5'tin,merce and Civil Fro™ a” °* whifh.it
‘‘I tannot ’’said Mr. Healy “too One of a aeries of semi-monthly danc- oot ^ fouwl> and Thoa O’Brien de Scrv,ce’ E the mail Carrier, desire to square

forcibly express my condemnation of rlld- C!!”ed to b* interviewed in view of tapl^Vtat. ’ “re ’̂arning8th!

TOSS
» ol twl f"l—- Vm,', . The advent of‘ the new —*a I*1 J- enptw 61a views ^nvelescenne, Mid ehouM no complies- nnréported ofgwalietîon, wg**-.*

me like a deliberate I century will be welcomed with a just now for the same reason. / tions arise he will be wholly recovered I wtpostulations against the P
a stampede out of * whoop and hurrah The views of Mr. H. TeRuller, of within a few days.
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trlct since the letter was written and if I first-class shape for heavy and rapidj 
:mything big was discovered it has long | travel.
ago been taken up. But, as I said be- Suggestioa Acted on.
fora, new. of the strike would have Tfae auggestion in tbe Nugget oi 
reached Dawson while the letter was yueadly>g jggue that tbe bridge leading 
following me about had it amounted to I tQ tbe barraCks on First a venue be 
anything. ” . ~ leveled down and put In passable con-

Mr. Healy was seen again last night djtjon baa been acted upon, a force of 
by a representative of the ■ paper and mCD being at work on tbe bridge this 

respecting the accuracy of] morning. 
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